
Updates for the Blues Society of Western PA…. September 20, 2019 

Dear gang, 

Enclosed are a few Blues updates. I am sorry that we have not had a meeting since I was traveling and 

also had very limited driving due to injury. Thank you for your patience. 

• Blues in the Schools- Laura hand Dave Buffalini have found a student from Hopewell who plays 

drums and guitar who will attend the fall semester of Kids About to Rock Academy. 

• Dilworth has requested another songwriting series for the fall semester. 

• The Blues and BBQ is Saturday, September 28. They will provide one tent and one table. Spike 

is getting with Cyndi to see what we will be taking. Spike would like a banner for on the new 

trailer that he gave up his time and labor to secure. WE need to be set up by noon, when the 

event opens. It runs until 9 pm. It is an easy day and an opportunity to talk blues and sell the 

‘stuff’.  Th 

~ I need to know who will be there and at what time. Laura has given us time until 4 pm. 

~Please get in touch and let me know if you will be there and when. 

~It is an easy day and an opportunity to talk blues, sell the ‘stuff’ and hear great music with our 

Blues family. 

• The Harptoberfest will be on October 12 at Club Café. It is a ticketed event. Get your tickets 

early. 8 pm – 11 pm. Charlie Barath is running the show that night. The players and sound will be 

paid out of the proceeds. We absorb any shortage in payouts for the night. 

• WE were contacted yesterday by the Downtown Partnership to host a Blues in the Square on 

October 19. Given the weather concerns for a late autumn date, I will be declining the offer due 

to our big event the next day, October 20.  

• The Blues from the Burgh 5 CD Release party is now scheduled for Moondog’s on Oct. 20 2 pm – 

7 pm. 

~After many calls and many site visits and much pleading, Ron Esser offered his place. 

~ Playing that day: Bobby Thompson (for exposure, as our band winner), John Vento (?), Max 

Schang, Freddye Stover, Jill West & Blues Attack, Soulful Femme (Stevee and Cheryl), Aris Paul 

Band, Lori Russo.  

~Twenty-minute sets and short changeovers is what we decided on at an earlier meeting. 

~Sound will be $100 

~Each player will get $40 gift card or check. $25 for playing, $5 gas, $10 food. I was going to 

provide sandwich platters at our former venue. Putting food in back room at Moondog’s will not 

work since our guests will devour it.  

~WE are hoping to do a 50/50 that day. Raffle tables could be put in the back if someone wants 

to work on that and get workers to man the items in shifts or whatever. 

~I need someone to work the door. Tickets will be available at the door or online at Moondog’s. 

Billie will provide a list of advance payees. 

~Greg Stewart is supplying drums for the day. WE will offer to replace the drum heads or give 

him the $40 stipend. 

~Spike may be able to pick up the back line at Hollowood on October 19. It will have to be 

returned on Monday, October 21…any takers on that task??? 



~I have cancelled the red carpet to roll out as formerly planned and the bass drum at the 

beginning of the show with all the players strolling in behind due to the smallness of our new 

facility…. drat…. I do have a knack for dreaming big. Saved by the venue cancellation. 

~Food will be available from the Starlight at 3 pm. No outside food or beverage will be allowed. 

We are not being charged a room rental. 

 

~Let me know who is available and what you would like to do to help. Please! 

 

• Newsletter… articles and CD reviews are desperately needed. It is a burdensome task at times 

and a lot of fruitless begging and pleading. 

• Veterans – Jerry Coyne is checking into dates to consider for the autumn/winter. 

• Christmas party:  Friday, December 13. Anthony Gomes. Our former act that I had agreed to is 

no longer available due to the closeness to the holiday. 

• New Year’s Eve…. WE only have 30 tickets sold at this point. Please folks…. let’s get this costly 

event rolling. It does take talking to people, asking and encouraging…many do not just sign up 

out of the Blue…. just in case you were wondering. 

• We need to start exploring options for next 2020 New Year’s Eve…name recognition, ability to 

get to the Pittsburgh area, workable and cost effective. Submit your suggestions. 

~my vote would be Nick Moss and Dennis Gruenling, Selwynn, John Nemeth….just my 

thoughts…add whom you would like to the mix.  

• The 2020 Blues Challenge…. WE are in the process of looking for a new venue as you know. 

The monetary restrictions of renting a venue, food, closeness to major highways, and parking 

have been challenging. If you have any suggestions where we might continue the inquiries and 

site visits that would be readily accessible to the bulk of our guests, please let us know. 

 

That about sums things up at the moment. 

 

Thank you all for all that you do. 

 

Let me know about the picnic and about the CD release party. 

 

Jonnye Weber 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


